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Free Food!
Free Goodie Bags for Kids!

Free Raffles for Bicycles and Pizza!
Police, Fire, and EMS Vehicles on Display!

Much More!
Come enjoy food, refreshments, 

and fun with your O’Fallon 
Police Department!

2023 Night to Unite!

Tuesday
October 3rd, 2023 

6:00 – 8:00 PM
Community Park
401 E. Fifth St.



Members of the O’Fallon Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) Lodge #198 are always looking to give 
back to our community. This year we learned a local Special Olympics Illinois- Region J
Organization, Parent Teacher Organization for Exceptional Children - PTOEC, were in dire need of 
handicap accessible transportation.

PTOEC is the largest local Special Olympics team in our area who provide social and sporting 
opportunities for individuals with intellectual disabilities throughout the metro-east. The 
PTOEC’s vehicles were in poor condition and were not wheelchair accessible. Since PTOEC is 
donation based and not state funded, their budget did not allow them to make the necessary 
upgrades. 

With this information, the O'Fallon Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #198 approved the purchase 
of a bus with a wheelchair lift to donate to the PTOEC. Leaning on some of the FOP’s closest 
friends, Jim Ford at Southbeach Motors purchased a bus in Nebraska and made the round trip to 
drive it home. 

We quickly identified some body work that needed addressed. Moreland Auto Body stepped up 
and donated their time to make the repairs to make the bus look knew again. 
Tactical Towing & Recovery Inc towed the bus (at no cost to the FOP) to Mission Accomplished 
Tire and Auto Belleville who made the bus road worthy, donating both the tune up and 
maintenance package to upkeep the bus at no cost. 

The 14 passenger bus then took a swing through Southern Bus & Mobility who serviced the 
wheel chair lift, replaced the roof and installed additional seats to ensure it was safe for all 
passengers, at no cost to us!

The last stop on the tour was United Ink , who designed and installed the vinyl bus wrap. Once 
they learned about the “why” behind our donation, they quickly got on board and donated the 
cost and install. 

The bus was unveiled on Friday September 15th at a fun night held at O'Fallon PD. Only the 
board members of the PTOEC were aware of the donation. Friends and families of the PTOEC 
were in awe and full of raw emotion when the surprise was unveiled. 

This is the single largest donation (approximately $25,000) the FOP has ever made as an 
organization. The FOP is grateful for our friends that helped to make this happen. Not only those 
businesses listed above, but also our friends in the community that support us and help fund 
these kinds of projects every year. 

We forever made an impact on the lives of those with PTOEC. (see pics on following page)
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